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BUCKEYE ENGINE CO. v. DONAU BREWING CO. et al.

(Circuit Court, D. Washington. July 28,1891.)

1. CREDITORS' BILL-RETURN OF NULLA BONA.
A creditors' bill cannot be maintained upon a judgment on which execution was

issued and returned unsatisfied, when the return does not expressly show that there
was no property subject to levy.

2. SAME-JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL COURTS.
Federal courts have jurisdiction to entertain creditors' bills, although the de-

mands are upon judgments rendered by a state court.
11. RECEIVERS-ApPOINTMENT.

The fact that property subject to levy under a judgment of a state court is unsal-
able by reason of its unmarketable condition, though valuable, and the further fact
that the sherif! is so situated with reference to the property that he cannot execute
the writ, is not sufficient to warrant the appointment of a receiver by So federal
court. .

In Equity. Creditors' bill.
N. C.· Richards and Holt & Hu,dson, fo1' plaintiff.
Campbell & Powell, for defendants.

HANFORD, J. The complainant, a corporation of the state of Ohio,
shows by its bill that it is a judgment creditor of the. Donau Brewing
Company, a corporation of the state of Washington. A judgment in fa-
vor of the former and against the latter corporation was !endered by the
superior court of Pierce county in this state. An execution was issued
thereon, upon which the sheriff of Pierce county has made the following
return:
"I received the annexed writ of execution on the 25th day of June, 1891,

and by virtue of the same I did on the 25th day of June, 1891, levy upon and
attach certain personal property of the defendant herein, the Donan Brewing
Company, to-wit, a lot of malt, hops, lager.beer in tanks and kegs and vats
and bottles, and also a lot of barrels. kegs,bottles, etc., and put a keeper in
charge; and on the 15th day of July, 1891, the same was released by instruc-
tions of the attorney for the plaintiff. and the same is returned unsatisfied."
The bill also shows that the Donau Brewing Company is insolvent,

and all of its property, real and personal, is incumbered by mortgages;
that the sheriff of Pierce county, assuming to act under a statute of this
state, has taken possession of the personal property in and about the de-
fendant's brewery, and is proceeding to foreclose a chattel mortgage by
the sale of said property, which mortgage the complainant alleges is in-
valid, and not in fact a lien upon said property. In a supplemental bill
the complainant also shows that the defendant T. B. Wallace, a creditor
of the brewing company, under an agreement or understanding; between
himself and the company, claims to have for several months past held
possession of the brewery, and conducted its business as a means of se-
curity for payment of certain of the defendants' debts. The case has been
argued and submitted upon an application for the appointment of a re-
ceiver. The defendants resist the application on the grounds that it ap-
pears on the face of the bill and supplemental bill that this court is with-
out jurisdiction, and that the complainant is not entitled to relief in
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equity. I hold that this court has jurisdiction of suits in equity by
creditors whenever the facts justify the bringing of such suits under
the general principles of equity practice, notwithstanding the fact that
the demands rest upon judgments rendered by the state courts. But
courts of equity are always chary of lending aid merely to answer the
convenience of litigants, or in any case in which such aid is not required
to prevent a failure of justice; hence the familiar rule that to entitle a
judgment creditor to relief in equity he must show that he has exhausted
all means for enforcing the judgment in his favor by legal process. The
rule is universal that before a creditors' bill can be filed an execution
must have been returned bona. The fact that a writ has been is-
sued and returned unsatisfied is not sufficient; the return must show as
reason for its being unsatisfied that the officer could find no property
whereon to make a levy,-something essentially different from the re-
turn above quoted. This return shows affirmatively that the officer did
find goods of the defendant upon which he made a levy, and it does not
show that by the ordinary proceedings the judgment could not have been
satisfied out of the property so levied upon, nor that other property sub-
ject to the writ could not be found. The general rule that relief in equity
will not be granted except in cases wherein the party seeking it has no
plain, adequate remedy at law, so far as the practice in the national courts
extends, has been emphasized by a positive statute, which operates as a
limitation of the jurisdiction of this court. I refer to section 723 of the
Revised Statutes.
The particular facts pleaded, which the plaintiff relies upon as show-

ing necessity for relief in equity, viz., that the property levied on by the
sheriff under the execution, although valuable, was unsalable by rea-
son of its condition, and that it is necessary to have a receiver appointed
in order to have the property made up in marketable condition, and the
further fact that the sheriff of the county is so situated with reference to
the property that he cannot execute the writ, do not strengthen the case
in this court. By this plea the case takes the form of a mere auxiliary
proceeding in aid of the process issued by another court,-the court
which rendered the judgment, and which has ample power to issue pro-
cess for its execution, and to grant any and every form of relief necessary
or proper in aid of its own process. There is no allegation that the com-
plainant has been or will be obstructed in proceeding in that court, and
I am unable to discover any reason why this court should attempt to en-
force a judgment over which it has no control, or to interfere in any man-
ner with the process of the court which has full control of it. I think,
under the circumstances, that to appoint a receiver to take charge of the
defendants' business would sanction the practice of harassing defendants
by a multiplicity of suits in different forums, and at great increase of un-
necessary expenses, and would be an abuse of judicial discretion. The
plaintiff's application for a receiver will therefore be denied, and the re-
straining order heretofore made will be vacated.
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BOSTON SAFE-DEPOSIT & TRUST 00. V. ADRIAN, MICH., 'VATER-WORKS.

(Circuit Court, E. D. Michioan. July 25.1891.)

MORTOAOE-FoRECLOSURll-SOLICITOR'S FEES-TRUST Ft;ND.
Upon foreclosure of a mortgage for $l45,000 and interest, a decree was entered on

default, and the property bought in by one of the bondholders for less than the
mortgagoe debt. An allowance of $1,000 was made to the mortgagee, a trust com-
pany. and of $5<:0 to its counsel. BcWl that no further allowance to the trusteefor services or counsel fees is warrantea by the facts of the case.

In Equity. On exceptions to master's report.
On June 1, 1883, defendant executed to complainant, as trustee, a

deed of trust or a mortgage to secure payment of 145 bonds of $1,000
each, payable in 20 years, with semi-annual interest at 7 per cent. per
annum. The mortgage covered real estate in the city of Adrian, and
the buildingR, machinery. wells, mains, water-pipe, rights ofway for pipe-
line, hydrants, and plant used by the mortgagor in operating its works
for supplying water to the city of Adrian, under a certain contract. and
also to private consumers. Owing to a deficiency in the quality and
quantity of the water supplied by the defendant, the city of Adrian re-
fused payment of the agreed rentals, private patronage fell off, and the
mortgagor was plunged into financial difficulties, and soon defaulted in
the payment of the interest on its bonds. Notice of this default, with
a request for the foreclosure of the mortgage, was given to the trustee by
O. H. Venner, a bondholder, and pursuant thereto, and under the power
contained in the mortgage, the trustee declared its election to consider
the whole amount of the mortgage debt due, and accordingly, March 14,
1888, the bill of foreclosure was filed. Venner owned 120, and \V. P.
Sheffield, Jr., trustee for the heirs of Alfred Smith, owned the remain-
ing 25, bonds secured by the mortgage. Pending the foreclosure pro-
ceedings, the city of Adrian, in due form and pursuant to the terms of
its contract with defendant, required the erection of additional hydrants,
and the extension of the water-mains Hnd pipes. The deficiency in the
water supply necessitated the enlargement of the water-works, and large
additions and improvements in its plant. Defendant, being without
means for this purpose, Mr. Venner, of his own motion, without con-
sulting the trustee or Sheffield, his fellow cestui que trust, and presuma-
bly in his own interest as owner of nearly five-sixths of the bonds, ad-
vanced the needed funds for the improvements of the works, and the
betterment of the water supply and service to meet the requirements of
the municipality and retain the customers of the company. These ad-
vances, to the amount of $37,954.98, were eXIJended for that purpose,
and thereafter the whole plant, with these additions, was operated by
Mr. Venner, though nominally by the tri.lstee. All this was done under
an agreement between Venner and defendant that the latter should pur-
chase the added property and improvements, and consent to their sub-
jection to the lien of the mortgage for the benefit of the bondholders,
and that the advances, with interest, should be first charged on the mort-


